ABSTRACT -Operating a reliable and safe power transmission system is the goal of BPA. In doing so, BPA usually does not attain maximum transmission capacity due to continuous loading thermal limits placed on the transmission system. Thermal limit being the highest temperature at which a line conductor can be operated without violating minimum ground clearance criteria. However, lines do not instantaneously attain their thermal limits. The time it takes a conductor to reach its thermal limit can be used to BPA's advantage (Figure 1) . Instead of operating a transmission system to insure that a first contingency does not cause an overload condition, BPA can operate the system at higher current levels provided the conductor's thermal response allows adequate time for manual intervention. 
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The expression equates heat flow out of the conductor (convection and radiation) being equal to heat flow into the conductor (resistive gain and solar gain) under steady-state conditions. At the time of a step increase in current, the above steady-state condition is no longer balanced as the resistive gain has instantaneously increased. The increase in resistive gain can be written as an addition in power ( AtP) to the heat balance equation. The additional power input will raise the conductor temperature over time until the conductor temperature reaches a new value such that the heat balanced equation in (1) 
The remaining text develops the time varying terms as a function of conductor temperature. 
Alarm Conditions
The conditions which initiate an alarm for generation dispatcher are:
1. When line current is greater than thermal capacity.
2. When the line current is greater than 90% of the thermal capacity current (warning alarm). 3 . When estimated line current is greater than the thermal capacity and the time to the thermal limit is less than 20 minutes.
Concl usi on
The For the Garrison-Hot Springs 230-kV line, the estimated line load current is equal to the actual line load current multiplied by a factor of 1.67. Equation (9) is the basic temperature rise for the conductor. The operating temperature of the conductor (Thermal limit, 1000 C) minus the actual conductor temperature is the temperature rise to the Thermal limit. Using equation (9) and solve for At (time to Thermal limit) where AT is the temperature rise to the Thermal limit and I is the estimated current.
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